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MINUTEMAN FLAG recognizing Northern Pacic employees for better
than 50 per cent participation in payroll savings for U.S. Bonds
and Freedom Shares, is removed to make way for construction in
the lobby of the general office building at St. Paul. At top is Floyd
Brown, office building employee, handing the ag to Floyd Yokes,
assistant general foreman of the building. The ag now has two
performance stars. A third may be won in the current campaign.

Informal Labor—Management
Meet Replaces BN Briefing

A number of the nation’s top Association; and R. C. Coutts,
railroad labor leaders and heads president of the American
of railroad labor organizations Train Dispatchers’ Association.
reheesehted °h the N°1'the1'h Dennis was among those whoPacic, Great_Northern and_the came out puhiiciy with a strong
Ch1e3_g°» Bhrllhgwh and Qhlhey statement in support of the
met m Sh Paul °h M33’ 16 fer merger, urging the earliest pos-
Yvhat was t° heve heeh 3 hnef‘ sible consummation and stress-
mg _°h °Perah°h5 ef the new ing the fact that the merger is
Burllhgwh Nerthem» Ihe- in the best interests of the

The meeting had been sched- thousands of employees repre-
uled well before the date the sented in his organization.
merger was to have become
effective so the labor leaders ‘
and company officers could
work the meeting into busy sf.
schedules. ‘

Even though the merger was
delayed, it was decided to keep
the meeting date on schedule
and change the program to suit
the changed circumstances.

Both management and labor
officials said the meeting pro-
vided an excellent opportunity
for them to discuss the pending
merger informally, and thereby
gain more understanding of
each others ideas on how best
to implement the merger and
working agreements.

Among labor leaders at the
meeting were C. L. Dennis, in-
ternational president of the
Brotherhood of Railway Clerks,

4-‘eaQt
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High Goal Set

NP Bond Drive Begins
The 1968 Northern Pacic to make some comparisons of ration with 95 per cent, RCA

Savings Bond Campaign is in the railroad industry with other at 95 per cent, Boeing 94 perfull swing and will continue industries, and I would like to cent, Kennecott Copper 94 per
through June 30. cite a few of those. cent.”

The campaign was launched “For all companies," he said, i-ie noteci that by comparison
officially at a meeting June 6 and these are blue chip ma]or these companies are so tar
in the new auditorium at com- companies, the rst railroad is ahead of ns that he wonid con-
pany headquarters in St. Paul found 68th on the list with a Shier it a miracle it we were
at which Louis W. Menk, North- 57 per cent participation rate. ever to attain those heady
ern Pacic president, called for The Northern Pacic is in about heights npoh compietion of this
an all~out effort to get every 85th place, tied with four other year-is campaign
employee signed up for saving companies. Now, under the leadership of
through payroll deductions for Among railroads, he said, three chairmen J D Nahkiven
U.S. Bonds and Freedom Shares. “we are in seventh place, hav- general mahaéer'_Sal'es_ J R’

In thel967t camraaigni Nfihi ilngslipped from sixth place in Masters omce ehgihéer ' and‘
ern Paci c a taine a eve o 96 ." ’ '
more than 54 per cent partici- Menk said it would do the géiglgt §:‘?edhylf:r’acIgl$':tgi; 0;
pation. This achievement en- company a great honor if the maximum effort is héihg
titled the company to add a star Northern Pacic could now mounted to see what can he
to its Minuteman Flag, which move well up the line in partic- done in the miracle hhe
recognizes outstanding employee ipation.

_ ' ,
support of the U.S. Savings “You can imagine how the _U"d°" 'h° e'"‘P°'9" °r$emZa'
Bond program. president of Lockheed Aircraft h°_h each eepartmeht “"11 eh‘

At the campaign kick-off, Corporation feels with 99.6 per Pelht e°mmmee_meh- “'h° Wm’
Menk said that since his ap- cent of his employees partici- "1 tum» a_Pp°1ht eahvassem
pointment as a member of the pating in the savings bond pay- Each eemhhtteemah Wm heYe
U.S. Industrial Payroll Savings roll deduction plan," Menk 1° W 15 canvassers °r 8 "W
Committee he’d “had occasion said. “Or the Aerospace Corpo- (Continued on Page 6)

ALONG NORTHERN PACIFIC RAllWAY’S

l1ill5lIl'BBl
Merger Developments -

Briefs Filed in Washington Court
The current flow of events Briefs were also led by the The railroads and the ICC are

concerning the proposed merger Northern Pacic Stockholders‘ now studying the charges made
of the Northern Pacic, Great Protective Committee, the City by the Justice Department and
Northern and Burlington Lines of Auburn, the State of Wash- preparing _briefs in answer.
stands thus: ington, the Livingston Anti- No official position has been

June 3 - the Justice Depart- Merger Committee, and the expressed on any of the specic
ment led a brief in the U.S. Montana Board of Railway Com- charges, but both management
District Court at Washington, missioners. and labor officials have ex-
D.C., charging that the Inter- Jung 24 _ hi-icfs answering pressed concern over the delay
state Commerce commission’s tho charges made by the Justice and condence that the ndings
November, 1967, order approv- Dgpartment and others arc due of the ICC in favor of the mer-
ing the merger was not consist- in U_$_ District (join-t ii-cm the ger will be sustained by the
ent with the public interest. intci-statc Conn-ncrcc (jcininis. courts so that merger may pro-

sion, the railroads, shippers and Wed-
others.

July i _ the Justice Depart- Brainerd Store Team
iihearityis to le rebuttal briefs, wins King_pin -rie

The Justice Department has The bnwling tealn_SP°n_$°l'_ed
charged that the ICC, in revers- by the N°1‘the"1 Pa¢1¢ dismct
ing its 1955 decision on the store department at Brainerd,
merger, did not set forth com- Minn-, Captured the 19674953
parable ndings as to the com- King PinS_ B0W11ng League
petitive effects of unication, champivnshlp 3111-acllyal Lanes

- new conditions having hccn in Brainerd. Team members in-
agreed upon in the interim clllded Ke1tn$nllin,R0YIfT0I‘e6n,
which served as part of thc Rusty Paulson,LeRoy Smith and
basis for reconsideration of the Bob Engn0lln-
case by the Commission _Each man received an indi-

The Justice Department said “dual tr°phy-
that the 1966 report “set forth
careful and correct ndings to shlppérs AdVIS0l'Y UI\|‘I'

2}"i‘§2"§..i§‘§.;i‘-’»"1.‘i.°.i‘i‘i¥.ii ‘iiiiii 1° "=-I SP»-=' As--*
out rejecting these ndings or E- A- Anderson, special agent
setting {oi-th 3 new and mean. for Northern Pacic Railway
ingful measure of the competi- C0!nPnnY at Spokane, Wash-,Cincinnati, who speaks for
tive effects of the merger, the will be among panelists on asome 1.6900 members °f the AMONG THOSE ATTENDING a May 16 meeting in St. Paul of national second report relied on a series discussion of freight loss andthree lmes and employees on and company railroad labor leaders and company officials were, of conclusory generalizations to damage pI‘8V8nii0n at the 149ththe, spekanei P°mahd 8‘ Seattle seated from left, L. W. Menk, NP president; John M. Budd, GN pres- reach the opposite result.” regular meeting of the North-Rallway; C- J- Chamberlam» ident; C. L. Dennis, international president of the Brotherhood of In November of 1967, the west Shippers Advisory Board.Presldeht hf the B1'°the1'h°°d °f Railway Clerks and William J. Quinn, CB6-Q president. Standing, Commission approved merger The meeting is scheduled forRailway Signalmen; R- H- We from left, are c. J. Chamberlain, president of the Brotherhood of on a a to 2 vote, with one ab- June 26 and 27 at the Finlenchowiak. president of the Rai1- Railroad Signalmen; R. H. Wachowiak, president of the Railroad stention. It was the belief of Hotel in Butte, Mont., and is ex-road Yardmasters of America; Yardmasters of America; E. J. Hickey, Jr., counsel for the Railway the railroads that this was in- pected to attract more than 200E. J. Hickey, Jr., counsel for labor Executives association; and R. C. Coutts, president of the dicative of well-substantiated representatives of commerce,the Railway Labor Executives American Train Dispatchers Association. G" "Int" — public interest and convenience. industry and transportation.
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O N l' l C '
Tragic events that have an immediate impact on our lives have ‘

a way of making us stop to take stock of ourselves.
We are compelled by some inner reason to examine all the CHECKING IN rst container in a recent move of 20 units from the Far East to The Playhouse Co., Inc.,

¢il-cumgtangeg that may have brought tragedy about and to take in Minneapolis via American Mail Line and Northern Pacic are, left to right, C. L. Kath,tNP manager
immediate steps to avert the possibility that such a thing may of TOFC merchandise-sales; William J. McGowan, American Moll Line, Seattle; J. F. Schmidt, NP super-
happen again visor TOFC merchandise-sales; Lee Hartner, Playhouse traffic manager; and Charles A. Marsh, district

The assassination of Senator Robert F. Kennedy was such a
tragedy. It affected all Americans, regardless of political per-
suasion, and within moments of the time he was shot, the nation

‘*~._
“hit.

manager for American Mail Lines, Chicago.

O I
was already asking itself-—“What is happening to our country
that such violence can occur again and again? -To

The world was shocked and asked the same question of us.
There emerged a sense of collective guilt, and almost as shocking Northern Pacic’s delivery Dakota, and may open the way the same period. First four
as the deed, itself, there emerged in many quarters the thought last month of 20 containers to substantially increased han- months’ revenue on TOFC and
that somehow our system has failed us, that the freedoms it pro- lled with toys and other mer- dling of similar shipments. COFC business were more than
vides each of us for self fulllment also contains the means for our chandise from the Far East to Melroe Co., alone, exports about $1.7 million this year.
self destruction. Playhouse Inc., in Minneapolis a million pounds of equipment Contributing substantially to

A look about today's America will tell even the casual observer again focused attention on the each year. the increasing volume is_move-
that there are many wrongs which need to he corrected There are railway’s fast expanding con- Furniture manufactured by ment of imports. Egan said that
slums to he cleai-ed_ johs to he found for the unemployed, racism tainer-on-atcar and trailer-on- White Swan Industries at Wapa- during the rst four months of
to he cu;-bed_ ination to he halted There is a growing need for atcar business. to, Wash., is now being han- this year alone, the railway was
more and hetter education, and better distribution of our ednca. The loads for Playhouse, Inc., dled in containers for shipment averaging about 80 trailer loads
tional resources among all our citizens_ There is a need to stop the were the rst this year in ship- to Hawaii. In other movements per month of imports from Far
slaughter on our nation’s highways, a need to establish better moral manta t0 that Company Whiah t0 and from the Islands State. East 11800115-
values_ and so on and on, _ will exceed 8.5a million pounds -Northern

in the tragedy of Senator Kehhedys death these his have by fall. all toys and merchandise inbound _pine_apple and pine- ern_ Pacic at almost every
become Snntiighteti They stand Ont so prominently they obscure to be marketed by Playhouse apple Juice in containers for Pacic Northwest piirt, from
aii other aspects of Ont. society and its System we are iett to through its national home party delivery to central Canada, and Seattle south to Port anlcit.

wonder it there is anything great’ anything heantitni about sales program. the same containers are used Egan says that the rai oa _is
Amei.ica_ The containers were lled in on the return trip to _Hawaii, looking ahea_d to suhstantial 11:1-

tt is said maths nature is such that he is Stow to praise and ipan xith itejns from (;I'8l\;ll2il1’l, ioadedLgl_.hhCh13IB03l briquettes vestmentst iii fntciilittliliiatst ann-

quick to condemn‘ and if this characteristic is reected in °ur Fa)ihgEa tmg"ntapaS]ealiend alt) dier "gill acrdgslthe Northern Pa :l?:dg:de'IIl‘OFCo;nd SOFC tgraffic. . . s poi s. - - -

22315158 ivgegsri gfkgogftgclgeingléiilz gfsrptggte tgistthltierceelg ggggdt parture, the containers were cic system, both COPC and A container _ha_ndliiig _facility
praise in way of nfe than recognize moved by American ll:/lail Line TOFC mterchandise traffic sales for M1n(';]8p0llSt is ntiwdirt prt>g-

‘ t S ttl , h t t ' . , ‘t r
Ihheehi it may be hrghed that what is right about America is lgadega diiectllvy eilihto gdlntzrlhgi arggoonn reidiff that for the rst ghiplevllon aSOIIla:tglfI1G lne the

prehlsely that fhhwhlch the late sehawr KFhh_ehY hveh ahd_f°r chassis or atbed trailers for four months of this year, TOFC- next few months. Its only on
which_h_e was willing to assume the responsibilities and the risks piggyback rail haul over the COFC revenues were up 59.4 the drawing boards now, but
°f p°ht‘ca1hf°~ Northern Pacic to the Twin per cent over the same period will be in service as soon as

_I_’<§I‘haP5 °l1_l‘ €l11lt_l$ that Of not equally Sharing these reSp0nsi- Cities. last year and that the number possible. . . again, an example
bllltlas and "SR5 a$1!1d1v1dl1a1S- Seals were opened and con- of units handled in the rst of how fast new developments
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tainer contents were cleared by four months increased by 24.1 are coming in the container and
customs after arrival at the im- per cent over 1967 gures for trailer on atcar area.
port destination.

M d dI l~i>vs1RiAi HIGHMGHTS I
-_ ence in ex edited handling has

. p. . Structural Wood Corporation, distributors of Weyerhaeuser lam-
resulted .1“ .mte“§1ed Study °f inated wood beams and roof decking, has leased warehouse space
°the.r smppmg lmes. and 9°“ at Northern Paci’s Mississippi Street Yards in St. Paul. The com-
servlces. m.preparatl°n . for a pany receives shipments from the West Coast for distribution
°°ntmumg.mcrea5e m 'mp°rt' throughout Minnesota, Wisconsin, Iowa and South Dakota.
expoft. busmess‘ . Hauck Industries, on Northern Pacic station property at Dickin-

-‘ _' _'. I w'""'“ H‘ E9'"' marketmg son, N.D., is enlarging its plant and will enter the furniture man-~'-L mimager fl" TOFC am? FOFC ufacturing business. The colonial line will include an off-the-oor
Sald. that Northern Paclhcs eX' group and a correlated group totaling 23 pieces. The rm has
pedlted hahdlmg of Import been in cabinet making and with expansion is expected to add
exgotrt thnimc has alreagy “tan 20 employees for a total, of 85.

fgdnfpghywby l)i?cl-glgihieg nlmheri Bunker Hill will build a $2 million ammonium sulphate fertilizer
__ of Shippers plant at Kellogg, Idaho. The rm operates a phosphoric acid ferti-

E
I3

~ \ . “ There is 'c0mnai.ahie enthnSi_ lizer plant in partnership with Stouffor Chemical Co. of _San Fran-

tainer for piggyback rail move- The Port of Tacoma is planning a second dome structure for
i/vj Y"\e/“W” ment to the port at Newark, N.J., storing alumina. The new $2 million, 109,000-ton capacity dome

and overseas shipment to Eng- will be adlacent to present alumina unloading and storage facilities
and. and will be leased to Kaiser Aluminum and Chemical Corporation.

The Bobcat shipment was the The dome complements an expansion program already under way

asm over other container mnve_ cisco, but will be sole owner of the new plant and will market
ments and in the rapid growth ::h°I‘;)‘l;§l'l‘ys|'IQ|| Chemical Company and Collier Carbon and Chemical

‘. of TOFC handling. '
- The Northern pacic recently A new corporation called Dakota Industries, Inc., has been

' ventured into handling ma. formed to process and market bentonite. The company will take
\' chinery in containers, Bobcat over the kiln and other plant facilities of Union Carbide at Beleld,it h.ont_end inadets made by the 11\ihD., and plrocesls bentgnfite inlto 3uC:II_llIlIieI'Cl81ddI'yl(!llg C0l1_L}?0:.llPd.

'- \ \ Melroe co_ at Gwinner, N_l)_, e minera is aso use or oi we ri ing-mu an as a ui ing
t - \ t were packed four-to-the-c0n- agent for taconita Pellets-

\ \ t

i t I I "x\\ g
i v i I \ ; tl

\ _\ i

“l was so busy reading your sign I didn't see your brake lights!" rst of its kind out of North at Kaiser’s Tacoma plant.
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l In Marketing Test

ic’s giant, double-deck 85-fo0t- roads, animals may not be kept
long stock cars was completed in transit more than 36 hours
in mid-May from Billings, Mont., without o-loading for feed and

The load consisted of 53 head ing on delivery of the car to the
of cattle, mostly in the 900 to point of origin, timed-freight
1200 pound range in size. through movement of the car,

The 85-foot cars were designed and well-timed unloading at the
principally as “Big Pig Pa1aces” Twin Cities.
for use in handling hogs, sheep The move came off well with-
and some calves. in the 36 hour time limitation,

Larger stock is usually han- and the cattle arrived in good
dled in 40-foot stock cars, with condition. One major concern
loads ranging from 24 head to was head clearance for the ani-
30 head per car in the 900 to mals in double-deck cars. With
1200 pound range. 5 feet and 5 inches in the top

1 Cattle Move in Jumbo NP Stock Car
An experimental shipment of As in the case in movement by the Northern Pacic were

cattle in'one of Northern Pacif- of any livestock on U.S. rail- made by the Ortner height Car
Company, which has offices at
Cincinnati, Ohio. Henry E. Kenis-
ton, vice president at Ortner,

to St. Paul. water. This meant tight schedul- was on hand to inspect the car
used in the experimental load-
ing. Northern Pacic has 22
such cars in its eet.

C. Duane Carley, director of
market development believes re-
sults of the experimental ship-
ment will encourage additional
cattle shipping between Billings
and the South St. Paul livestock
market.

Meeting the 36-hour transit
limitation for livestock required

— - - i - - Northern Pacic’s marketing deck and 5 feet and 2 inches in intermodal handling to move
JUMBO STOCK CAR umves m Nonhmwn lhrdsl old Mmnfcpollt and rate departments, working the lower deck, stock the size the animals through the Twin
and is switched immediately to a side track or un oa ing o catt _ . . . .

on lo necks for °vel,_lhe_m°d haul la lhe slockymds cl Scum 5' with the St. Paul Dressed Beef in the experimental move had Cities.
- - - - - - ' Company, studied possible use ample head clearance. The car was placed at the

l|c?:el'l:::?ikh°ndlmg kepi "ans" “me wnhm requlred 36 hour of the larger cars as means to In this move, animals were front of the consist in NP 'I‘rain
' expedite handling and provide loaded only on the lower deck. No. 604, which arrives at North-

e more competitive rates. Ar- The plan, now, is to reinforce toum Yards in Minneapolis atA rangements for the move were the ooring of the upper deck 4:15 a.m. Arrangements were
made at Billings by W. J. Galt, and provide cars for full-load made to unload the stock into
Northern Pacic general live utilization trucks at Northtown for move
stock agent. - The 85-foot stock cars owned ment via highway to So. St:

Directors of the Northern and Medical Care, effective July
Pacic Benecial Association 1, 1967, allows selection of doc-
opened enrollment in the asso- tor and hospital by members on
ciation to employees leaving the line who reside 50 miles or
service °f the company and to more from an NPBA hospital
th°se wh° left Service °“ °r located at St. Paul, Missoula or
after Jan. 1 1966 at their an-

. ’ . ’ Tacoma for benets of 80 per
(',‘}°§gl';g20‘_“ St" PM the cent of_ the bill paid up _to

Any employ“ member of the $400.00 in a twelve consecutive

NPBA leaving service of the month penod for Fire and
company must make appllcatlon treatment of conditions at

N A reta withinto the PB sec ry '

60 days after separation from The P1'°"51°n has n°“' been
service to continue his or her eXP3h¢ie<l h)’ the heard fer line
benet; members to receive 80 per cent

Persons separated from serv- Payment "P t° $800-00 in 3
ice on or after Jan. 1, 1966, the twelve wnsecutive month peri-
retroactive date of the new eli- 0d t°l' care and treatment °t
gibinty, must apply for continn. conditions at their home point
ation of enrollment to the by the hospital and doctor of
secretary of the NPBA by their Choice-

home

Paul, about a half-hour trip.
lntermodal handling avoided

several interchanges which
would have been essential if the
car were moved through to
South St. Paul. Time required
for the inter-changes would also
have increased total transit time
to more than the required mini-
mum.

The 85-foot stock cars have a
load limit of 100,000 pounds.
There are bulkheads at the cen-
ter on both decks, making four
compartments, each of which
has two doors for loading and
unloading. Within the total load
limit of the car. up to 100 ani-
mals, 25 to the compartment,
could be loaded.

The new marketing and
service approach demonstrates
Northern Pacic’s continuing
efforts to adopt new means of

June 30' 1969 After that date The board has also included HEAD RQOM FOR CATTLE in jumbo stock car designed for handling megting custgmer requirements
these former members will no b t h it l ints in hogs, sheep and calves, is called attention to by l-lenry E. Keniston, and yninimizg shipping. (30.53,

longer be eligible for member_ beers“; asap tgeypocan vice president of Ortner Freight Car Company, builders of the car. while increasing car ut]l]zat]Qn_

5hiP- ceive payment of 80 per cent
Dues for members separated of their bill up to $400.00 in a At st Pal-ll PU|"|'le5

iiiiralriJr F1: 326211i:;';:":.::."..t.".a‘;.“;.:"e;; 0 d H H 4- J F , d R -
NPBA b°31‘d~ the hospital and doctor of their r e I e e
tellgligllbetflshlgmhalfl ax; bgn tel: choice‘ Three top Northern Pacic E. L. Jensen, general store- came trainmaster-roadmaster at
N ltll P -plly-l Cl k irhe by‘1aw5 identify line officers were_among those hon- keeper, retires June 30, and was Bemidji, Minn,

0 ern acic aiway ers l b ll bCredit Union and to Polln nlell: ell; 1:21:25 rlliseiitihler: o_red_ by special retirement par- feted at a party held on May 21 Hardlng was appointed ll.alll_
widows under age 65 of NPBA an °"'1 5 ties in the last few days of May. at the St. Paul Athletic Club. master at Jamestown, ND, m

retired members. Again, dues X2?“ tile Elgiisltalr Trail: Earl L- Grdelll eemlltreilerl Qrlleil joined the eomparllf in 1944 and in 1954 became assist-
are the maximum as established lacllllles are located at Sl Paul retired May 31 after e0mP1et1_rlS 1913_1rl the Oiee 0_f the 81-ldltor ant superintendent of_ the for-
by the board. Applicants must Missoula and Tacoma ' ' nearly e half century of sen/ice of disbursements in _a clerical mer Lake Superior Division at
present evidence of good health ' ' with the company.~Fellow offi- p0Slt10I1l.'H€ held various cleri- Duluth, Minn, He was named
as established by physical eX_ H°fPItll Pelht m_eI_hher$_ are cers held a party in his honor cal positions in that office and assistant to the vice president

Identied 35 th0$e hi/1118 Wlthlh May 28 at the St Paul Athletic in 1926 was named special ac in Se tember of the same year,' t' d t d b . - ' Pgnlllliz lE;]1ysi((;li.)al1n.l1C e Y an
50 miles of any of the NPBA Club, c0unt3nt_ alld was ll);-omnted to assistant

ll'l]l.lI'y now states that “when
authorized by an NPBA chief
surgeon, h0spital_and medical Non-Occupational Illness or lniury Benets
services not available at an

Other major changes affected hospital: C-_ |-- Hlrdihq. 355i5taht Yiee
Rules 6 and ll in the NPBA Questions Oh these 01‘ °the1' president-operating, who retires
bylaws benets may be directed to the on July 1, was honored at a

i NPBA general 0l’fi¢e ‘t R0001 party on May 31. He is spending

. . p St. Paul. company vacationing.

NPBA hospital necessary to the Example of Aggregate Benets & Restoration Q,.de|| Heldlne
d t t‘ t l. Extended Coverage Amount Benet

care an tea men 0 3 mem' Date Benets Received Restored Available Ordell was promoted to assist-
ber, the aggregate total amount
of benets payable in any one

OW ll
-a

l -68 $10,000.00 ant statistician in 1942, general
0-68 S 500.00 9,500.00 accountant in 1951 and assistant

vice president in September of
1966.

Jensen joined the company
in 1922 in a clerical position

at the com-
pany’s Auburn,
Wash., store de-
partment. In
1940 he became
chief clerk to
the assistant
general store-
keeper at South
Tacoma, Wash.

year is $10900-00' subject to - -69 $ 500.00 10,000.00 comptroller in 1953. He was Jensen He later served
restoration of $1,000.00 on July
1 of each year as illustrated in
the by-laws. (A sample schedule
of coverage restoration and
available benets is presented - -

in columns 2 and 3.) The new
provision is effective June 1,
1968.

T'?‘?‘?“‘T“9T'*?““

.._.._._._._.eo_.~q_.

-69 3.300-00 6,700-00 promoted to the top accounting
-70 1,000.00 7,700-00 post in the company in 1958.
70 2,900.00 4,800.00 H d- - - d th com an

1,000.00 s,a0o.00 . "r mg 1°‘“°. ° P Yl O00 O0 6 80° 0° in 1924 as a chairman for a sur-
1:000:00 7:800:00 veying crew in the engineering
l,°o°_°o 830000 department. He workted in Val?-

‘I 000.00 9.ao0.0o °“S e“e"‘°°"“g 1° S °" t .°Fargo and Y6ll0WSt0118 I)“/1'

§i§i§4§1\i§|

o~ui:>u»-

as assistant district storekeeper
at Brainerd, Minn., division
storekeeper at Glendive, Mont.,
and material supervisor at St.
Paul.

Jensen was promoted to as-

sistant general storekeeper in
1950 at St. Paul, and became

RM’ ll °" Elective Hespital ' ' ' sions until 1942, when he be- general storekeeper in 1954.
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l RETIREMENTS
Name Occupation Location Years
Kathryn K. Adams Stenographer-Trofiic Philadelphia, Pa. 42

Department
Carl A. Anderson Bill Clerk St. Paul, Minn. 5i
Harriet E. Bergstedt Stenographer, Properties St. Paul, Minn. 32

and Industrial Development
Department

Henry G. Bosley Carman Welder Brainerd, Minn. 46
John J. Bubacz Machinist Helper Duluth, Minn. 40
Foster D. Dartt Train Desk Clerk Jamestown, N.D. 3l
Clarence M. Elstad Roundhouse Laborer Jamestown, N.D. 31
William T. Featherly Locomotive Engineer Duluth, Minn. 44
Charles E. Flynn Yardman Seattle, Wash. 28
Scott O. Foxley Foreman-Mechanical St. Paul, Minn. 38

Department
Ben Lloyd French District Forester-Timber Spokane, Wash. 28

and Western Lands
Clarence E. Gourlie Blacksmith Helper S. Tacoma, Wash. 22
Edward W. Grooters Mechanic, Northern Pacic Billings, Mont. 2l

Transport Co.
Alice M. Haworth General Clerk Pasco, Wash. 24
John A. Johnson Asst, Car Distributor Spokane, Wash. 24
Richard E. Kelly Machinist lnspector Pasco, Wash. 44

E. L. JENSEN, general storekeeper, hands raised as he receives warm applause from fellow employees at St. Paul, retired Louis i__ Lurdy Genem| Air Bmke inspedor St FOUL Minn_ 48
effective May 3]. He was honored at a special party May 3] at the St. Paul Athletic Club. Jensen completed 46 years of Emi| Q_ Megfe,-q Machinist st Paul, Minn 36

lservice with the Northern Pacific, retiring as general storekeeper. (Story on Page 3.W l

ii.lite

ff -_.i.¢>;I a

JOHN P. PHILLIPS, passenqer carmon at the Como Shops in St Paul has retired after almost 43 years of service with

Mae M. McCahey PBX Operator St. Paul, Minn. 34
Archie L. McCarl Leading Machine Operator St, Paul, Minn, 3]
William H. Ross Dispatcher Minneapolis, Minn. 51
-l°$BPl\ W~ 5°"$°me Yardmaster Forsyth, Montana 57
Clara K. Schlattman PBX Operator St, Paul, Minn, 50
Chauncey M. Smith Weighmaster Spokane, Wash, 30
Lowell R. Stafney Roundhouse Laborer Jamestown, N,D. 33
Wllef L- “PD Machinist St. Paul, Minn. 25
Edward L. Widner Carman Inspector Laurel, Mont. 23
John Bill Woods Sectionman Seattle, Wash, 25
Walter W. Zickermann Car Inspector Minneapolis, Minn. 27

Officers, Princesses Greet Vets
At 44th Annual Convention

An added highlight of the Frank Sailer, secretary of the
44th Annual Northern Pacic association, reports that an Old
Veterans’ Convention early this Timer’s Dance after the banquet
month at Missoula, Mont., was was especially well received,
a visit by company officers and and lasted well into the wee
two princesses from St. Paul. hours. Vocal and accordian num-

J0“ M¢Kim‘\QY. Northern Pa- bers presented by Miss Kothe
cic’s Winter Carnival princess, and numbers by the 50-voicegl . ll . .|. I H I." "H l

Carnival's Queen of Snows, and also well received.
the Northern Pacic. Here; (top left photo) Charles DeLesty, coach trim foreman at Como, right, presents Philips with giarglix I§othe’t_N°rtherntaPaci§
a gift from fellow employees in the trimming and plating department. lg ln orma ‘on secre ry an

Miss Transportation of Minne- Head Qf JA Fifn-|
|A FEW PARTING WORDS are passed on by Earl L. Ordell (top right photo) at a special retirement party in May at the apolis for 1968, both made ap,
Minnesota Club in St. Paul. Ordell, who retired as comptroller for the company retired May 31 after nearly half a cen- earances at the convention I d b
tury of service with the railroad Left to right are F S Farrell vice president and general counsel R L Koerper, executive p 8 y

' ' ' ' ' ' ' Principal speaker at the con
' , ' ’ l _ (St P 3.‘ .assistant, and D. J Wigstrom, Ordell s successor as comptrol er ory on age ventlon banquet E. M‘ Stev

enson, vice president traffic: wins TQP Award
In NAB Program Other officers who accompanied

him on the convention visit Named “P1‘°$ide"t °f the
P lw 1 h ta t Year" at the annual awardsUnemployed Find Job Opportunities at NP §”§§.‘id.2t‘...i.2s;.‘2i“‘*.ii£.i.‘§i.i‘§ imquet or mi.» Achievement

Leonard Holmstrom, passenger 1" S°3ttle- wash-i ‘"1 M33’ 21
The Northern Pacic is par- president-traic, has been on munications crewmen, and in traffic manager; and J. D. Nanki- “[35 Mlke $hf""{°!1» 3 Ballaffi

ticipating in the program of the loan to the NAB since the pro- programming. vell, general manager-sales. Mrs. high $011001 11111101‘ and PI'f_?$l-
National Alliance of Business- gram was rst announced. He The company is now working Stevenson, Mrs. Walsh, Mrs. dent Of the Northern Ptilc
men for Job Opportunities in said that efforts in St. Paul will on special orientation and Holmstrom and Mrs. Nankivell counselled Company Of Mar-Con-
the Business Sector (JOBS) in now be concentrated on employ- training programs for both new completed the official party. Mike was selected as top exe-
three of the nati0n’s 50 largest ing persons on jobs that have employees and those of longer Banquet Toastmaster was cutive from among 1,000 Seattle
cities, St. Paul, Minneapolis and been pledged and on working tenure to facilitate accomplish- Ober A. Kobs, retired western teenagers in key Junior
Seattle. with both employers and_n_ew ment of long-range goals. freight traffic manager. Achievement positions, and will

Richard A. Beulke, director of employees on special training
personnel, says company prog- programs.
ress has been very good in Both Menk and Lingenbrink
meeting a total commitment of praised the participation of
77 jobs for persons identied small businesses in helping to
as hard-core unemployed and 52 meet and surpass the St. Paul
summer jobs this year for dis- quota. The city was among
advantaged young persons from three or four in the nation to
ages 16 to 21. report early in June that job

The quota for permanent pledges had reached JOBS
jobs is to be lled by the sum- quotas set by the National Alli-
mer of 1969, and the company ance of Businessmen.
has already accepted persons to Beulke said a special program
meet this quota. for Northern Pacic supervi-

Louis W. Menk was called sory personnel on the JOBS
upon by President Lyndon B. program has been set for late
Johnson to be chairman of the this month.
JOBS program in St. Paul, Menk He noted that in providing
announced early this month jobs under the program that no
that the City of St. Paul had new jobs were created. New em- -
passed its quota of job pledges. ployees joining the company
St. Paul had a quota of 500 per- under the program will have
manent jobs and 1,300 summer the same opportunities for ad-
jobs for youths. vancement as would any other

Menk announced that a total individuals in these job cate- , , _

of more than 800 permanent gories. NAB COORDINATOR for Job Opportunities in the Business Sector lanons and advertlsmg
jobs had been pledged and that Beulke said persons have been (JOBS), Frank Lingenbrink, left, reports to Louis W. Menk, NP pres- The company was the rst in
1,308 summer jobs for youths hired under the program for ident and St. Pciul chairman of the program, that iob pledges have any Junior Achievement pro-
had been pledged. clerical work in the general surpassed the quota. Lingenbrink, assistant to the vice presideni- gram to develop and sell ad-

Northern Pacic's Frank Lin- office, for work as yard clerks, traffic, is on loan to the National Alliance of Businessmen during vertising, publicity and market-
genbrink. assistant to the vice switchmen, waybill sorters, com- the JOBS program, his services being contributed by the company. ing services.

_.f¢/1

receive a $150 college scholar-
ship and a trip to Bloomington,
Ind., for competition in national
JA contests.

More than 1,200 teenagers,
parents, educators and business-
men attended the awards ban-
quet ceremonies at which Mike
was honored, including an of-
cial Northern Pacic group.

Mar-Con Junior Achievers re-
ceived several other smaller
-awards and narrowly missed a
national award on its annual re-
port to its stockholders.

Mar-Can advisers during the
past year were Joseph Darby,
special assistant to the general
manager; A. L. Anderson, local
freight agent; G. W. Landis, tax
agent; Ronald Norman, assist-
ant tax agent; and Gary Sund,
assistant manager of public re-
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Rank Reportable Casualties Ratio Per..MiIIion Man Hours . . . .

1967 I968 1967 20 A new, exclusive lndlvldual

SAFE-|-Y SQQREBQARD sgilrg l NP Minnetonka Club to Honor
................. .9... THEMQMHER Individuals on Safety Records

System 133 140 14.20 14.56 cic employees for exemplary
Standing by District safety performance will be pre-

1. Eastern District 45 58 15.14 18.31
2. Western District 73 74 21.81 22.21

0~U\&(>)t\$—~OI\|O~O\A(JNJ—'§(J§-—'

1

Standing by Division (Based on % of improvement)

. Yellowstone 5 10 $.14 10.15

. Fargo 5 7 9.88 13.07
. Idaho 23 29 22.53 28.71
. St. Paul 35 41 23.44 24.88
. Tacoma 41 37 26.37 24.23
. Rocky Mountain 9 B 11.66 10.06

Standing by Class of Employee

. Carmen

. Enginemen

. Stationmen
. B & G Dept.
. Shopmen

' ;:°?I‘"‘°" 24 15 mg‘) I2-I2 supervisors to the department

AIOQMNI

J>U\@~O\l

2.67 8.89
2.98 13.45
4.70 4.70
7.20 16.45
9.15 7.66

I
Dervisors, and return it to their Men e at war

. Yardmen 51 59 82.69 98.71°'"'“°" 25 £5 35' 3 3672 '/’ ‘\ of rules, safety and re preven-

/QIIIIIIIIIII
0Innnl::_

;\IIIIIIIIIIIIII $IIIIIIIIIIIIII

\\_-----iii

award recognizing Northern Pa-

sented later this year to persons
who have attained 10 consecu-
tive years without a reportable
injury.

The award, either a tie bar

2" ;i‘t'it.?.‘lié‘.°'.2.l?$°S.?’“a;Z
Northern Pacic‘s rst engine,
the Minnetonka.

Any employee who completes
10 consecutive years without an
injury may apply for the award.
Eligible employees just ll out
an application form which has
been provided through their su ,s Tl B A d

tion. Any questions on the new

Standing by Main Shops 7 The application must bear the award may be directed to the
524 no supeivisor’s approval and that of department of rules, safety and

. Brainerd

. Livingston

. South Tacoma
. Como

-0-o

7.01 6.55
7.57 .00
9.76 6.81

April Ratio Four Monthsj 1967 - 1968
The obiect is to keep NP‘s

Miscellaneous Departments SQTQTY slnhlmhn 5mIIi"|9 bY

, General Oice & Misc.
Tie Signal Department
Tie Dining Car Department
Tie Security & Frt. Claim Prev.
5
6

m\I

. Communications Dept.

. Store Department

. Engineering Dept.

. King Street Sta.

Dining Car
Department Wins
Health Award

A special citation has been
presented to the Northern Pa-
cic Railway Company in recog-
nition of the company's contri-
bution to public health.

The citation was merited by
award of a Public Health Serv-
ice Grade “A” Certicate to
each dining car in operation dur-
ing the year in 1967, and was

@(aJlJ—'OOOO

t~J(»3000O-'

presented to dining car depart-
ment and passenger traffic of- ,

cers at a special luncheon in
May.

On hand for the occasion was 6
W. F. Paar, retired superinten- u
dent of the dining car depart- 3 -M ; Coming into the rst-half n- dent, and Jim Maher, office of
ment, under whose supervision ' 315 in the N0;-them pacic trap the valuation engineer, secre-
the award was won. 1 t st P 1 t t tary.

The citation was presented by Gag‘-le a ' - an ’ W0 eams

.00 .77

.00 .00

.00 .00

.00 .00
6.39 .00

13.77 I 1.86
17.56 I 1.73

— 20.26 ——

' ¢.l?$3<~

keeping his temperature down.
No Smiles for April, but the pic-
ture for the rst four months is
improved.

With everyone's help we can
keep the ratio down.

the district safety supervisor. re prevention.

L. -.
‘l‘f:’-‘=3’

PRESIDENT'S Safety Award plaque is presented to Rocky Mountain
Division Superintendent R. D. Thompson, right, by C. R. Avery,
superintendent of safety. The award was won by the division for
outstanding safety performance in the 1967 competition.

In NP league

Two Teams Vie for Trap Lead

are in contention for the top Top teams now are No 3 in-
James E- woedfut all Intel“ SPECIAL CITATION won b dinin car de artment is shown b - '

Stale eerrlel‘ eohsllltaht With the Leonard Holmstrom, passeirger traqic manager, after it was prey: spot and are now ed for rst ggf.:::€kb};l;g%eI1)t:
U- S. Public Health Service. sented by James E. Woodru of the U.S. Public Health Service, seated place‘ John éurtiss and Loren Elveri

The Citation W35 the eighth at Holmstrom’s right. Others at the award banquet head table are, The Ieeuet made UP of ve hoy. and N0 5 including Lam.
consecutive award of its kind left to right, W. F. Paar, retired dining car department superin- teams. is now in its third sea- Johhson Géorée Gouette Bo‘);

won by the dining car depart- tendent, W. S. Bush, dining car department superintendent, and R, son. Officers are Jack Thayer, Pythian’ Jim Maher Gem; Hol_

ment under Paar’s supervision. M. Patterson, general chairman of the Dining Car Employee's -properties and industrial de- gate aha Jim Lee ’B0th teams
W. S. 1311811. new superin- Union No. 516. velopment department, as pres- have a total of 165 points.

tendent, said he hopes to equal ident George Gouette, from
the challenge. freight trafc, as vice presi- P°"'l‘ "E ‘”°" °_“ the 93515

J5'l’|lI“; 1.

of one for each win over an
opposing team at each week's
match, with a high possible of
4 points each match or 28 for
each half of the season.

Top guns in the league are
averaging a little better than 20
hits out of 25 in each shoot.

Each year the shooters from
the previous year are assigned
to new teams on the basis of
their shooting average so as to
equalize all teams.

The company has provided
shooting jackets and trophies
which are awarded each fall at
a special awards banquet. The
banquet is the highlight of the
season.

IDAHO DIVISION WEST Safety Committee members include, left to H. G. LOGGINS, yardman at Billings, Mont., extreme right, was New me"\be|’$hlP I_5 ehcour"
right, first row—L. E. Harwood, J. J. Picicci, D. T. Hardy, M. E. recently elected chairman of the Laurel-Billings Yard Safety Com- aged, and persons interested
Wolfgram, E. L. Raynor, C. R. Avery and J. W. Miller; back row— mittee. Other committee members are, left to right, B. E. Kucera, can gel. in some practice shoot-
D. R. Parker, J. B. Simpson, D. V. Hardy, O. R. Wold, G. F. Britton, H. F. Gamer and P. J. Law, all Laurel yardmen; J. B. Scharff, assist- ing $1115 year If Weekl)’ $ched'
R. N. Grothe, F. E. Glaspell, and R. L. Tengley. Tengley is chairman ant trainmaster at Billings; W. D. Gray, assistant superintendent at ules permit. If you are inter-
of the division committee. Billings; and L. McLean, Billings yardman. ested, contact Thayer.
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Wigstrom Named Comptroller

Promotions and Changes Announced
Among recent changes and roadmaster at Laurel, Mont., in John Q_ Tierney has been

I[3II‘0l'tI;10tl0IllS> aninoiiincedb by the 194;, has served roadmaster named personnel assistant (pen.
fooiowehni aci c ave een e one lost g§1'3I[1l5l'Ih;l0I;) s, lll/gi_ni_i.i on sions)_ lle Joined the eoninnny

e .2 its... ‘¥lZ“L'?§ ‘T °§ asDean J. Wi strom has been . ' . ' ' @311“ 991' t ecame 3 C91‘ "1
named comptrgller of the c0m- came a trammaster m 196? at the Personnel dePaI‘tm9l1t init ‘Wit 5-‘hie 18%; i.";i.:‘.;“:i;;.n;."%iW;:.:;:"w 0 re ire ay . e joine . V -

the Northern Pacic in 1937 as M‘SS°“l‘=‘ “ml “elem M°“t- nel services last November-
a junior clerk in the accounting G. W. Nelson has been named Thomas E. Anderson has been
department. assistant trainmaster on the St. named personnel assistant (serv-

wigstt-om is e veteran oi Paul Division, with headquarters ices). He joined the company in
world was ll and tlie Korean at Minneapolis. He joined the 1964 as a messenger in the
eontliet and served as assistant company in 1942 as a crew purchasing department, became GIANT HOPPER FOR COAL, one of two fabricated at The Maxson
eoninti-oller from 1953 nntil his caller, resigned in 1947 and re- a code clerk in the freight Corporation in St. Paul fora new power plant addition at Moorhead,
present promotion to the top turned t0 the company as a car traffic department in April, Minn., is lashed aboard a Northern Pacic atbed trailer. Made of

checker in the next year, and 1967, was made a machine ve-eighths-inch steel plate, the two hoppers weighed a total of
was made yardmaster in the operator clerk under the gen- 500 tons, and in TOFC movement required o clearance of over 18

,1‘ Fargo DiVl5l0!1 in April of 1966. eral storekeeper in June, 1967, feet in height. After nal assembly, each hopper is 48 feet in cir-
and transferred to the personnel cumterence. Don Koll Northern Pacific Transport driver, is near

. » ciiy freight agent at Chicago department in March of this truck. In hard hat is John Pakulski, Maxson assistant traffic manager,
ill" to succeed _i_ i.i_ Roberson’ year as a general clerk. a former Northern Pacic employee.

’ ' B. C. Yeager has been named

who has been named city freight
d t t S ttl

Roberson joined the company
in 1964 as a freight rate clerk

Dean 1- Wiqwm at Chicago, and became city
freight agent there in 1965.

spot in the ¢°mP3I1Y'$ aeeeunt c. L. White and J. A. Church,
ing d6P8l‘tm9!1t- both in the industrial engineer-

L. M. Barhan has been named ins section of the operating de-
resident engineer at Pasco Partmenl have changed he?d'

**",,::::;§:,:.;g:;. :,,,;:,,i-, 1968 Bond Campaign ls Under Way
May of this year, and was for- . . .moriy in saios with the Golf, (Continued from Page 1) campaign. tion in the _program by all
Mohiie and Ohio raih.oao_ From of 1 for each 25 employees as Menk, who is national chair- N0I‘theI'H Paclil employees 15
1964 through 1966 he was a a maximum. In all, about 600 man in the U.S. Savings Bond 6I1¢0l1l'a88d-

to 650 Northern Pacic em- program for 1968 in the rail mtorest en U5 Se;-ie E and

I 2
7wash" wliei-e lie will be in guarters from St. Paul to Bill-

charge of three major construc- "185 nd L1V"\g5t°"» M°"t-» Y9"

tion programs in the months 5Pe°t1V91Y-
ahead—building of the Wah- White, who is an associate
luke Slope branch line. rehuild- industrial engineer has been
ing of bridge No. 3 over the with the company since 1941.
Snake River near Pasco, and up- was promoted to his present
grading of the Pasco Yard, position in April, and was tor-

Barhan joined the company in ilfigly rzsiiitggi oasggtiiggi to the
1951 as a draftsman in the engi- p ' p
neering department at St. Paul, Cl““'?h has 99°“ a“_a55'sta“t
held various positions in that mdusmal engmeer _5'Pce De‘
department until 1954, when he “ember °f_ 1967- He 1°med the
became assistant building and company m 1964 as 3 Student
bridges supervisor at Fargo, brakema“
N.D. He became trainmaster- Three changes have been
roadmaster at Fargo in 1959, made in the company‘-s person-
trainmaster at Staples, Minn., in nel department at SK Paul-
1963 and trainmaster at Minne- Joseph A_ Minor has hooo

ap°1isln1965' named office manager. He
R. J. Davis has been named joined the company in 1953 as

trainmaster, St. Paul Division, a clerk in the secretary's office,

hm.....

:.;;;

n-l_-I’

tracing clerk in the Northern _ _ _ ' - - S
Pacic freight than-ic on-ice at ployees Wlll take active. part in road industry, pointed out many 1-[ Savings Bonds has been in.
Chicago contacting others during the of the reasons why participa- creased from 4_15 per cent to

.!
4.25 per cent and on Freedom
Shares from 4.74 per cent to
5.00 per cent, making this way
of saving very attractive from
the investment standpoint, par-
ticularly with the tax advantage
provided on interest from Sav-
ings Bonds.

Menk also noted that regular
saving is very practical from
the standpoint of personal se-
curity.

"Financial experts generally
agree,” he said, “that you
should have at least two
months’ salary in savings, and
this certainly could be in Sav-
ings Bonds as easily as deposit-
ing it in the savings bank."

He also stressed the need for
savings on a nationwide basis
to withdraw money from the
spending cycle and thus help
curb ination, and the patriot-
ism involved in helping the
government, through Savings
Bonds, in underwriting the
costs of the armed forces and
other U.S. programs.

Awards for outstanding par-
ticipation in the 1967 campaign

with headquarters at Minne- became supervisor of pensions etfort were given to several em-
apolis to succeed Barhan. in the personnel department in RICHARD A. BEULKE, director of personnel and 1967 general chair- ployees earlier this month.

Davis joined the company in 1967 and earlier this year was man of the U.S. Savings Bond campaign for the company steps to Photos and identications of
1939 35 3 weed burner operator promoted to supervisor of pen- the podium to accept a surprise award from Louis W. Menk, those who were honored appear
at St. Paul, became assistant sions and insurance. president. at the left and below.

SPECIAL AWARDS are presented by Louis W. Menk, president, NP PRESIDENT, Louis W. Menk, who is U.S. Savings Band industry AMONG HAPPY WINNERS of qwqrds for outstanding eorts in
second from left, to George T. Ryan, assistant freight claim agent, chairman for I968, presents special awards to Eugene A. Parrish, the I967 Savings Bond campaign were David E. Ryan, assistant
Richard J. Waulfe, chief clerk in the law department and Thomas chief electrician, Diane M. Pogue, personal stenographer to the director of personnel and campaign manager for the company
N- RiCl10\’dSOn. "Om the Northlown Car department, left to right, building superintendent, and Lucille A. Renfrew, chief clerk in the last year, at right of Louis W. Menk, president, Harriette M.
respectively for their efforts on the I967 campaign. The awards building superintendent's oflice, for outstanding work on the l967 Vierkandi, savings bonds clerk in the St. Paul accounting office
were presented in the new company auditorium. campaign. and R. D. Schlappy, assistant superintendent of the St. Paul Division.
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